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Abstract: This paper presents an experimental evaluation of two design methods for including
integral action in

�
∞ controllers. There are two basic possibilities for doing that: (i) the

specification of an integral weighting of the regulation error; or (ii) the direct inclusion of an
integrator in series with the plant control input. The GS/T mixed sensitivity scheme has been
employed, in order to avoid the generalized plant transfer matrix inversion. Alternative (i) is
performed via an approximation that takes the generalized plant poles out of the imaginary
axis (namely, the pole at origin). Such approximation is necessary to allow the Riccati
equation to have a solution. An approximation procedure is proposed here, based on a linear
mapping of the generalized plant model into another model close to the original one, and
the inverse (approximate) mapping of the resulting controller. Alternative (ii) is implemented
via an LMI (Linear Matrix Inequalities) algorithm. The experimental data suggests that the
integral weighting specification leads to better results, possibly due to the lower order of the
resulting controller.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Most practical control systems must have an inte-
gral action, either to track a constant reference with-
out steady state error or to reject constant offset dis-
turbances (Mellichamp and Seborg, 1989; Shinskey,
1988; Skogestad and Postlethwaite, 1996; Morari and
Zafiriou, 1989). In the context of the

�
∞ robust con-

trol, however, the insertion of the integral action is not
straightforward, as discussed in references (Safonov,
1987), (Liu and Mita, 1992), (Mitaet al., 1993),
(Meinsma, 1995) and (Qi and Tsuji, 1996). This is so
because the

�
∞ control design algorithms do not have,

in their primary form, any means for constraining the
resulting controller to have one or more poles in the
origin of the s-plane. There are two basic ways of
introducing integral action in a

�
∞ controller:

1 Partially supported by CNPq and Fapemig - Brazil.

(1) Introducing poles at the origin in the weighting
filters related to the system error. An integrator
is expected to appear in the controller in order to
account for the error requirement.

(2) Adding integrators in series with the plant. The�
∞ controller is calculated for the augmented

plant.

Alternative (2) above has the drawback of producing a
controller of higher order than it should be necessary,
since, for each additional integrator, the controller
(which has the same order of the generalized plant)
will have increased degree. This problem is studied
and solved in (Meinsma, 1995).

Alternative (1) presents some numerical difficulties,
since the pole at the origin is not observable nor
controllable from the viewpoint of the closed-loop
signals. This precludes the application of conventional
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�
∞ control design techniques.Two approachesfor

solvingthis issueare:� Slightly generalizethe
�

∞ controlsynthesisma-
chinery, in orderto allow weightingswith poles
or zerosin the imaginary axis (Liu and Mita,
1992;Mita etal., 1993).� Replacethe exact integrator (1 � s) by an ap-
proximation of the type 1

s� ε , as suggestedin
(Skogestadand Postlethwaite, 1996). In (Zhou
et al., 1996), this approximationis usedin the
weightingfunction relatedwith theerrorsignal,
andtheintegralactionisaccomplishedbyreplac-
ing anapproximateintegratorthatappearsin the
controllerby theexactintegrator.

In this paper, an alternative approachis proposed,in
which the generalizedplant is mappedinto another
representationvia a coordinateshifting suchthat the
poles of the weighting filters are strictly inside the
openleft complex plane.The

�
∞ designis thenper-

formed in this new representation.Finally, using the
inversetransformation,the systemis broughtbackto
the original representation,with an open-looppole
exactly locatedat the origin of the complex plane.
To guaranteethatat leastonecontrollerpole is at the
origin, theinversemappingmaysometimesbeslightly
different from the direct mapping,thus the method
is denominatedhere as the Shift with Approximate
Inverse (SAI). This approximationmay be seenasa
simplified versionof the bilinear transformationthat
was suggestedin (Safonov, 1987) and (Chiang and
Safonov, 1992),in the context of

�
∞-optimal control

design.

Two schemesfor designing
�

∞ controllerswith inte-
gral action are comparedin the paper. The first one
(Alternative 1) usesthe central controller equations
(Doyle et al., 1989),with approximationby the SAI.
For brevity, thiswill benamedtheSAIprocedure. The
secondone(Alternative2) is basedonanLMI (Linear
Matrix Inequalities)algorithm(Schereret al., 1997).
For brevity, this will be namedthe PAI procedure,
standingfor PlantAugmentationwith Integrator.

Thecontrollersderivedfrom thesetwo schemeswere
implementedin a pilot-scaleplant namedinteracting
tanksystem(ITS) (Miranda,2000;MirandaandJota,
2000),whoseschematicdiagramis shown in figure1.
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Fig. 1. SchematicDiagramof ITS

Conclusionsaretakenfrom typical experimentaldata
records,that were found to be representative of the

data set, amongmore than 300 experimentson the
pilot-scaleplant.Althoughguaranteeingthe

�
∞ norm

bound,the resultingcontrollerswere found to have
quitedifferentbehaviors.

2. INTERACTING TANK SYSTEMMODEL

TheITS,shownschematicallyin figure1, iscomposed
of a 700l reservoir (TQ-01) and two 300l passively
interconnectedtanks (TQ-02 and TQ-03). The cou-
pling betweenthesetwo tankscanbe adjustedman-
ually by meansof flow valvesFV-03 andFV-04. The
basicoperationof thesystemconsistsof pumpingthe
liquid fluid from the reservoir (TQ-01) directly into
thesecondtank(TQ-02).FromTQ-02,thefluid flows
naturally to the product tank (TQ-03); the liquid is
then pumpedback to the reservoir by BA-02. The
simultaneouscontrol of level and flow-rate in TQ-
03 is accomplishedby equal-percentage pneumatic
valves,FCV-01 andFCV-02. Therearetwo manipu-
latedvariables,u1 andu2, whicharethecontrolsignals
for the valves FCV-01 and FCV-02 (not the actual
valvepositions,northeassociatedflow rates),andtwo
outputs:y1, the level, andy2, the flow-rateat TQ-03
outlet. The ITS hasbeenbuilt with actual industrial
sensorsandactuators.Thedataacquisitionsystemhas
beenbuilt to imitatea real processcontrol system.A
ProgrammableLogic Controller is usedto interface
the plant to a microcomputer, where the control al-
gorithmsactually run. All the signal transmissionis
accomplishedvia currentloopsof 4 to 20mA. A more
detaileddescriptionof thesystemandits identification
procedurecanbefoundin references(Miranda,2000)
and(MirandaandJota,2000).

The nominalmodel that hasbeenidentified is given
by themodelon equation(1).

G � s	�
�
2 � 8 � 10� 4

den
4 � 7 � 10� 3s � 1 � 4 � 10� 4

den
2 � 46 � 10� 6

den � 0 � 9 � 2 � 9 � 10� 6 � s��� 0 � 06 � s�
den

��
(1)

where

den 
 s2 � 0 � 06s � 1 � 4 � 10� 6

Theobjectiveof thecontrolleris to trackthelevel and
outputflow profile.

3. MIXED SENSITIVITY DESIGN

The
�

∞ controldesigninvolvesthechoiceof weight-
ings for different systeminput and output signals,
as shown in figure 2, for a specificscheme,namely
the GS/T. In this figure, there are two input signal
vectors(v and r) and two output signal vectors(z1

and z2), which are usedto define the cost function



for thedesign.Thetransfermatrix from aninput vec-
tor to an output vector is called a channel (see,for
example,(Schereret al., 1997)).Whentwo or more
channels,whichareinterpretedassensitivityfunctions
(SkogestadandPostlethwaite,1996),areusedin the
cost function definition, the designis calleda mixed
sensitivityproblem.

There are many different configurations,e.g. S/KS,
S/KS/T, S/T, GS/T, for themixedsensitivity problem,
dependingon the choice of the sensitivity function
(seefor instance(SkogestadandPostlethwaite,1996)
or (Christenet al., 1997;ChristenandGeering,1997;
Christen,1996)).In mostof them,the resultingcon-
troller turns out to approximatelyinvert the plant
transfermatrix (SeftonandGlover, 1990).The GS/T
schemeis oneexception(ChristenandGeering,1997)
andfor this reasonhasbeenemployedhere.

TheGS/Tmixedsensitivity schemeis shown in figure
2, wheretherearethreeweightingfilters,Wv, W2 and
Wr , a controller K and a plant G. The GS/T mixed
sensitivity problemis definedas:

FindK � s	 thatgives ���H ��� ∞ � γ  (2)

with:

H 
"!$# W2TiWv W2KSoWr

SoGWv ToWr %  (3)

and

Si 
&�(' � KG	 � 1

So 
)�*' � GK 	 � 1

Ti 
 KGSi

To 
 GK �*' � GK 	+� 1

(4)
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Fig. 2. Schematicdiagramof the GS/T mixed sensi-
tivity design.

Theintegral actionis introduced,in GS/Tscheme,by
the specificationof polesat the origin in weighting
filter Wv. A roughexplanationof theroleof suchpoles
canbe statedasfollows: in orderto avoid an infinite
weightingin thelow frequencies� ω , 0	 in theblock� SoGWv 	 , theresulting

�
∞ controllermusthaveapole

at the origin, that gives rise to a zero at the origin
in the sensitivity function So. The oppositeeffect in
block � # W2TiWv 	 doesnot occur, provided that the

weighting filter W2 weightsthe zero frequency with
a zeroweight.This explainswhy a pole at the origin
of thes-plane,in filter Wv, leadsto anintegratorin the
controllertransferfunction.

4. SHIFTWITH APPROXIMATE INVERSE

Considerthe generalizedsystemmatrix P � s	 of the
GS/Tmixed-sensitivity problemgivenby diagramof
figure2. This generalizedmatrix is suchthat:

H � s	-
/. l � P � s	0 K � s	1	 (5)

in which the operator . l ��2� 12 	 standsfor the lower
linearfractionaltransform.

Thereareimaginaryaxis uncontrollablepolesdueto
thespecificationof weightingfilter Wv (in fact,polesat
theorigin), whichappearin P. Considerthefollowing
transformationthat maps P � s	 into a new transfer
matrix P̂ � w	 in variablew:

w 
 s � δ � (6)

With thesystemrepresentedin thew-plane,it is pos-
sible to find a controller (also on the w-plane),such
that:

Ĥ � w	-
3. l � P̂ � w	4 K̂ � w	�	��� Ĥ � w	5��� ∞ � γ
(7)

and for which the closed loop systemis internally
stable.After thedesign(onthew-plane),thecontroller
is broughtbackto theoriginals-plane.

It is requiredthatthedirectloop,L � s	6
 G � s	 K � s	 had
atleastonepoleandnozerosattheorigin. If thesmall-
estrealpartof thestablecontrollerpoles(in absolute
value)is equalto thevalueof thedisplacement,thein-
versedisplacementis simplys 
 w # δ, whereδ is the
valueof theoriginal displacement.However, in some
mixedsensitivity schemes,theresultingcontrollercan
havepoleswith valuesmallerthanδ. In thesecases,in
orderto guaranteethat the controllerhasat leastone
pole at the origin, andno unstablepoles,the inverse
displacementshouldnot be greaterthanthe smallest
absolutevalue of the real part of a controller pole,
insteadof the original displacementδ. As a general
rule, theinversedisplacementshouldbe:

δ̃ 
 min
λ
�+�ℜ 7 λi � K̂ 	98�� 	 (8)

whereλi is thesetof eigenvaluesof K̂ � w	 , thecalcu-
latedcontroller.

Let K̄ � s	 be the inverse-transformedcontroller that
comesfrom K̂ � w	 . In order to guaranteethe validity
of thecondition:��� . l � P � s	0 K̄ � s	�	5��� ∞ ,:��� . l � P̂ � w	4 K̂ � w	�	;��� ∞ (9)



the shift δ should be small. Condition (9) must be
verifieda posteriori. As aruleof thumb,thecondition:

δ � min
λ
�1�ℜ 7 λi � P � s	1	98�� 	 (10)

wasfoundto besufficient.

4.1 Controller Computation

The selectionof the weighting functions was made
basedon theshapeof thedesiredsensitivity function
and sometrial and error procedure.For the particu-
lar problemconsideredhere,the weightingfunctions
werechosento be:

Wv 
 �< 0 � 5s � 2 � 10� 2

s
0

0
0 � 5s � 2 � 10� 1

s

�>=�
Wr 
 10s � 0 � 1

s � 0 � 1 ' 2 ? 2

W2 
 s � 1 � 10� 4

s � 10
' 2 ? 2

(11)

The polesof the original generalizedsystemmatrix,
P � s	 , are: @

0;0; # 1 � 67 � 10� 5; # 7 � 15 � 10� 2;# 0 � 1; # 0 � 1; # 10; # 10AB�
P � s	 hastwo polesat theorigin. In this specificcase,
thevalueδ (theshiftingparameter)shouldbelessthan
1 � 67 � 10� 5.

In order to investigatethe effect of this shift, sev-
eraldesignexperimentsweretried, for displacements
varyingfrom 1 � 10� 7 to 1 � 10� 5. Figure3 presents
the differenceδ # δ̃ betweenthe displacementδ and
thesmallerpoleof theresultingcontrollerK � w	 , δ̃, as
functionof δ.
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Fig. 3. Relationbetweenδ and δ # δ̃ for the design
problemunderconsideration.

For this particularexample,thereis a significantdif-
ferencebetweenthe smaller pole of K � w	 and the
displacementoriginally employed. In this case,the
inverseshift cannotbe equalto the original one,but
equal to the smallestreal part of the poles of the
transformedcontroller.

4.2 ExperimentalResults

The controller hasbeenimplementedin a PLC and
a microcomputerto run on the real pilot-scaleplant.
Thelevel profile of a typical run is shown in figure4.
Commentson this resultarepresentedin section6.
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Fig. 4.Experimentalresults:timeresponseof thefluid
level in tankTQ-03for theSAI design.Thefluid
level is presentedas a percentageof the tank
capacity, andthecontrolactionis presentedasa
percentageof themaximumrangeof valveFCV-
01.

5. PLANT AUGMENTATION WITH
INTEGRATORS

Anotherapproachto tacklethe integratorproblemis
basedon the principle of plant augmentation,with
the insertionof integratorsin the forward path (PAI
scheme).The diagram related to this procedureis
shown in figure 5. It shouldbe notedthat, although
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Fig. 5. Schematicdiagramof the S/KS mixed sensi-
tivity designwith integratorsinsertedin control
inputs(PAI scheme).

the actualplant input is u, the control input, for the
controllerdesignalgorithm,is thesignalū.



The designalgorithmthat wasemployed is basedon
an LMI formulation(Schereret al., 1997).The LMI
solutionsadmit poleson the imaginaryaxis (Gahinet
and Apkarian, 1994; Skogestadand Postlethwaite,
1996).Theaugmentedplantis definedby:

P̃ 
 P � s	 Kint � s	 (12)

where Kint is a matrix with compatibledimension,
givenas:

Kint 
 diag

@
1
s
 1
s
 12�2�21 1

s
AB�

The actualcontroller to be usedin the original plant
is:

K 
 KintK∞

whereK∞ is thesolutionto the
�

∞ problemfor the P̃
system.

5.1 ExperimentalResults

Theweightsfor thePAI solutionwerechosento be:

Wv 
 �< 0 � 5s � 1 � 10� 2

s � 1 � 0 � 10� 6 0

0
0 � 5s � 2 � 10� 1

s � 1 � 0 � 10� 6

� =�
Wr 
 10s � 0 � 1

s � 0 � 1 ' 2 ? 2

W2 
 �< s � 1 � 10� 4

s � 1
0

0
s � 1 � 10� 5

s � 1

�>=� (13)

The controller is then appliedto the real pilot-scale
plant. The level profile of a typical run is shown in
figure6.

6. EXPERIMENTAL DATA DISCUSSION

About 300 experiments,following proceduresde-
scribedhere,have beenaccomplishedin this study.
In theexperiments,thereis a set-pointchangeat time
300s in the fluid level control. The controller is ex-
pectedto leadtheTQ-03 tank level from the original
level of 20% to the new level of 30% of the tank
capacity. At the time 1200s, a set-point changein
the flow-rate control, of 10% of the variablerange,
is applied. This action causesa disturbancein the
fluid level variable.Thecontrolleris expectedto reject
this disturbance,keepingthetanklevel asconstantas
possible.At time 2100s, the level set-pointis brought
backto 20%.At time 2700s a new flow ratesetpoint
changeis applied,backto its original value.Figures
4 and 6 show typical resultsthat are representative
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Fig. 6.Experimentalresults:timeresponseof thefluid
level in tankTQ-03for thePAI design.Thefluid
level is presentedas a percentageof the tank
capacity, andthecontrolactionis presentedasa
percentageof themaximumrangeof valveFCV-
01.

of several different runs. Only the level behavior is
discussedhere,becausetheothercontrolledvariable,
the flow rate,is somewhat lessinteresting,following
closelythepredefinedprofile in all cases.

It shouldbenotedthat thedesignschemeis basically
thesamefor bothcases(PAI andSAI). Theresulting
controller is of order8 in the caseof the SAI proce-
dure,andof order10 in thecaseof thePAI procedure.

The main differencebetweenthe resulting level be-
haviors of the systemin closed-loopwith the two
controllersappearsin the control signal that drives
valveFCV-01.Clearly, thecontrolsignalis composed
of higher frequenciesin the PAI scheme.The peaks
of thecontrolsignalbecome,in this case,greaterand
of smallerdurationthan in the caseof SAI scheme.
The controlledvariable(level) hason the otherhand
smallerpeaksin thePAI scheme,for thereferencesig-
nal changes,but not for disturbancesignalrejection.

As a final comment,it mustbe notedthat the exper-
imental data presentedhere is a subsetof a larger
study, that involvedtheselectionof theweightingfil-
tersandof the mixedsensitivity structure,with more
than300experiments.Thecompleteanalysisof such
datarecordsis presentedin (Miranda,2000).

7. CONCLUSION

The GS/T mixed sensitivity structureseemsto be
suitablefor thepurposeof includingintegralactionin�

∞ controllers.

The datathat hasbeenobtainedin a prototypepilot
plant suggeststhat the inclusion of integral action
in

�
∞ control shouldbe performedvia any method

basedon the specificationof a pole in the origin in
any weightingfilter that weightsthe regulationerror.
This seemsto bepreferablewhencomparedwith the



option for a direct plant augmentationprocedurefor
an integrator inclusion. This conclusioncomesnot
only from the fact that the plant augmentationleads
to higher order controllersthat could be difficult to
implement (this can be the caseif the plant order
is high): in addition to this reasoning,the data set
that wascollectedshows a betterperformanceof the
weightingfilter modificationapproach.

Theweightingfilter modification,in turn,makesnec-
essarysomekind of approximationin orderto definea
problemof controllercomputationwithoutany gener-
alizedplantpolein theimaginaryaxis.Theschemeof
shift with approximateinversethatwasproposedhere
hasshown to be an interestingalternative to perform
thatapproximation,leadingto goodresults.

As a regularity that canbe inferredfrom the dataset
of about300experiments,it canbestatedthat:� TheSAI-procedurebaseddesignwithGS/Tmixed

sensitivitystructure leads to the smaller order
controllers, amongall alternativesthat were in-
vestigated.� Lower order controllers lead to smaller pass-
bandsfor the transferfunctionsfrom thedistur-
bancesto thecontrol signal.� There is not any significant difference among
the resultsof the different controllers under the
viewpointof thecontrolled variables.

This leadsto the final conclusion:the integral action
shouldbe included in processcontrol via the GS/T
mixed-sensitivity scheme,with someapproximation
procedurelike theSAI-procedurebeingemployedfor
controllercomputation.
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